
Adapt to new consumer habits

Get your business phs ready

More than ever, hygiene will be at the forefront of everyone’s minds. COVID-19 has changed the 
way we think about our working environment. At phs, we care about making sure your staff are as 
safe as possible when returning to work, and your customers are confident that your premises are 
as hygienic and clean as possible, to protect their well-being. Retail establishments attract a high 
footfall; therefore, we need to adapt new habits in the way we keep our staff and customers safe.

As a partner of choice, we can help you get back to business, safely, and here’s how….

AIRSTREAM PURE Hand dryer mat

NO-GERMS hand wash 
and sanitiser dispensers

Aircare solutions
The well-being of your workforce and visitors 
should be top priority and taking care of your 
indoor air quality will help safeguard everyone 
especially in problematic areas such as waiting 
rooms. Our AERAMAX PROFESSIONAL air 
purifiers eliminate 99.9% of harmful airborne 
particulates from the air, and our BIOZONE air 
purifier can reduce the spread of viruses and 
bacteria in issue prone areas and surfaces.

AERAMAX PROFESSIONAL II

MINI POWERZONE

AERAMAX PROFESSIONAL III

AERAMAX PROFESSIONAL  
PUREVIEW III

AERAMAX PROFESSIONAL PUREVIEW IV

BIOZONE

Cabinet roller towel

Hand hygiene
Ensuring your washrooms are always well-stocked with phs service 
contracts will ensure a clean, hygienic and healthy environment for  
your customers and staff at all times. Scheduled service visits ensure 
everything is up to date and that dispensers are always topped up. 
Good hand washing facilities helps reduce the spread of viruses, germs 
and bacteria. From hygienic and efficient hand dryers, to paper towels 
(consumable contract) and soap dispensers, we’ve got you covered.



Consumables
Our consumable range offers a complete building solution, from janitorial 
equipment’s, cleaning chemicals, ancillary products, healthcare supplies and 
paper/wiping consumables. For contracted paper and wiping consumables,  
phs Group can assist, or make one off consumable purchases via  
phsDirect.co.uk – a one stop shop for all your consumable needs  
to help keep your environment clean, hygienic and safe.

Sanitary disposal
In waste disposal, we provide all types of bins, sacks and 
bags, from general to hygiene waste. Our biodegradable 
sanitary disposal bag, FabLittleBag are used in conjunction 
with a phs sanitary disposal bin, you can be sure you 
protect the environment by diverting hygiene waste  
away from landfill, through our LifeCycle Strategy.

No touch operation
More than ever, clean hands matter. Whether that is carried out by soap 
and water, or hand sanitiser. Our automatic, no-touch products stop the 
spread of germs, bacteria and viruses. Our ECLIPSE DISREET AUTO 
sanitary disposal unit allows a no-touch operation, eliminating the risk  
of cross-contamination. And our entrance hand sanitiser stand with 
auto operation outputs a measured amount of solution to help minimise 
the spread of germs, bacteria and viruses before entering a building.

Interclean commercial cleaning
Maintaining a well-presented, clean and hygienic environment at all times can be 
challenging, but there is no better time than the present. Ensure your workplace 
is hygienic and safe, for when your workforce and customers return. Our specialist 
cleaning process and equipment are designed to tackle even the toughest jobs, 
getting into those hard-to-reach places to ensure a thorough cleanse and sparkling 
finish to reduce the spread of germs, bacteria and viruses. By offering a clean and 
hygienic environment to return to, it gives everyone reassurance that they’ll be safe. 

For further information please contact us on : 

United Kingdom :   029 2080 9090   |   productinfo@phs.co.uk   |   phs.co.uk 

Republic of Ireland :   01 643 4680   |   productinfo@phswashrooms.ie   |   phswashrooms.ie

ECLIPSETM DISCREET AUTOMAXI X nappy disposal Sanitary bag 
dispenser

FabLittleBag

Hand  
sanitiser 
stand

NO-GERMS hand wash 
and sanitiser dispensers

ECLIPSETM DISCREET AUTO

Floorcare
Help remind people to sanitise and wash their hands 
and to practice social distancing with our new hygiene 
message mats, as well as protect floors from premature 
damage and reduce the risk of slips in the workplace.


